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Bush in Marion

ush pie ges economic
devotion t farm.ers
Republican presidential candidate:
Ethanol is part of our future
KAT£ McCANN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

MARION - Chants of "No
more fuzzy math" and "Gore is a bore"
greeted Texas Gov. George W. Bush
outside of rural Wtlliamson County
.Anport Friday.
Thousands of coal miners, fanners,
school children and senior-citizens
erupted into deafening cheers as the
presidential candidate
V and his wife Laura
: 2.1'.. stepped onstage
'. e l ~ inside the packed
., 2 < ~ <Ye'·:> hangar.
Utilizing
the
powt:r of local appeal, Bush pledged
his commitment to the fanners of
America and the use of ethanol.
"It's time to have a president who
doesn't view agriculture as an economic stepchild, but as an important part
of the furure of this econom);" Bush
said.
"Southern Jllinois furmers are the

;E:..

--=·-

most efficient in America,' Bush continued. "What you need is someone
who understands the value of added
processing. VVhat you need is someone who understands the promise and
the 1-.ope of ethanol"
Only one dayaften-ice presidential
candidates Joe Lieberman and Dick
Cheney sparred overtax cuts and budget surpluses in Danville, Ky.,
Thursday, Bush first took a few minutes to praise Cheney's performance
to Southern Illinois GOP supporters.
"There is no question that
America got to see a man last night,
that ifneed be, could be the m:.xt president ofthe Uruted States,'' Bush said.
Bush also reiterated the need for
more control at the local level for the
nation's public schools.
"I'm not running to become the
federal superintendent of schools,"
Bush said.
After touting his own plans for
SEE BUSH, PAGE 7

Miners union has ~ajor problem
with George W.
ALEXA AGUILAR
DAILY EGYPTIAN

(Abc-..-e) Republican presidential candidate George W. Bush camoaigned at the Williamson County Airport in
Marion Friday afternoon. The Texas governor was greeted by thousands of enthusiastic supporters cheering
and waving signs. - KERRY MALONEY
(Upper right) Confetti douses the crowd as a young girl decked out in red, white and blue waves her
campaign sign near the end of a rally. -·TED scHURTER

MARION - Retired· miners
have a lot to lose if they vote for
'presidential candidate George W.
Bush and his running mate Dick
Cheney in November, according to
the International President of the
United Mine Workers of America
Cecil Roberts.
'
Prior to Friday's George W. Bush
rally in Marion, Roberts addressed a
group of mostly retired coal miners
at the Illinois Education Association

Office, across the street from the
Bush ra11y.
Roberts was introduced by Rep.
Dan Reitz from the 116th Disrrict, a
former miner and UMWA offici:tl, as
"one of the greatest friends of the
working man.~ Roberts first reminded
the union members how often Bush
swings through Southern Illinois.
"You'll be treated to two visits hr
Gov. Bush today - his first and his
· ',st,'' Roberts said.

SEE MINERS, PAGE 7

Adminustrators deem Core Curriculum lacking in global flavor
ANDREA PARKER
DAILY EGYPT1AN

Deans, directors, and chairs from SIUC and
SIU-Edwardsville gathered Friday to discussed
the status of Sill's programming and curriculum, and particularly, what things should be
done to better international education.
Concern was raised in 1996 when SIU went
from No. 6 in the.'6rly 1980s in international
enrollment to No. 36. This prompted several
faculty members to write a report in 1998 \vith
recommendations to stay on target with international enrollment.
In the 133-page report, "International

Education: Preparing for the Global
Communit}\'' the SIU Task Force members gave
. 59 recommendations including 12 sections from
developme~t ofpolicies; mission and p~urcs
to infrastnJcture, Two years later, most of the
recommendations have not been put into effect.
However, SIU has made it easier for international students to attend the Uni,•emty by dropping their tuition from three times the inastate
tuition to twice the in-state tuition. Also, more
alumni have been sent overseas to recruit and a
director for International Programs and Services
has been implemented on both campuses.
As a result, the SIUE campus has doubled its
inicrnational enrollment from about 225 to

more than 550, while SIUGhas stayed the same
at nearly 1350 srudents.
James Allen, director of core · curriculum,
coordinated the meeting. He said the opportunity for both campuses to converse informally was
very helpful and wise. He said learning where
both campuses are makes it easier to lmow what
sttatcgies need to be taken in order to meet the
59 recommendations.
"We have never had a meeting like this,"
Allen said. "And now is the time to start planning."
Curriculum is similar in the area of foreign
language requirements at both campuses.
Neither requires foreign language courses in core

curriculum, but some colleges within the universities do.
"I would like to see where there are more foreign language options to satisfy the core curriculum," Allen said.
The open-forum com'ersation was divided
into four sections: new directions, SIU'~ international programming, international grants and
programs in action and international approaches
to diversity.
Margaret 'Winters, SIUC interim provost for
vice chancellor for Academic Affairs and

SEE CORE, PAGE 5
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TODAY
• Library Affairs Introduction to
Constructing Web Page!., 1 to 3 p.m.,
Morris Library 103D, 453-2818.
• Student Programming Council Films
Committee meeting, every Mon., 3 to 4
p.m, Activity Room B Student Center,
Jeremy 536-6556.

• Public Relatior:s Student Society of
America meeting, every Wed, 4:30
p.m., Cambria Room Student Center,
Tim 453-1B98.

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting, every
Mon, 6 to 7 p.m., Saline Roam Student
Center, Mike 457-4059.

• Career Services Resume Writing
Workshop, Oct. 11, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m,
Woody Hall B-204, Vickie 453-2391.

• Outdoor Adventure dub meeting,

• Women's Services career exploration
for undergraduate women; Oct. 11, •
6:30 to 8 p.m., Pulliam Room 119, Jane
453~3655.

0

• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting,
every Man., 7 to B:30 p.in. Davies Gym
2F, students 515 and non-students S18
per semester, 351-8B55.
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• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is
offering free lunch for International.
students, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1
p.m., Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center
~~ :~~~~~ner of Forrest and Mill, Judy

7

• Divorce/Relationship Ending
Support Group screening far new
members, every lhurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m.,
453-3655.

• Library.Affairs PowerPoint, Oct. 11, 2
~::~~ ~~-• Morris Library 103D,
1

• Women's Mid-life Career
Development Group screening for new
menibers, every Mon., 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-3655.

;r~Ye~~e"nil~kr~~~~rA:-:. m

• AIDS Walk 2000 volunteer meetings,
Oct. 11 through Oct. 18, 7 p.m.,
Carbondale Newman Center, Kristen or
Ivan 453-5714.

• Christian Apolo11etics Club meeting
to understand Chnstianity, every Wed:,
noon, Troy Room Student Center,
Wayne 529-40!!3.

• Library Affairs Research with the·
Web, 3 to 4 p.m., Morris Library 103D,
453-2B18.

• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting. every lhurs., 5
p.m., Student Center, 536-3393.
• University Christian Ministries listening circle, Oct. 12, 5 p.m., l.iterfoith
• Center, Hugh 549-7387.
• Student Environm~ntal Center and·
Campus Shawnee Greens _meeting,
every lhurs., 6 p.m., lnterfa:.-- .enter,
Andrew 351-5959,
• Blacks in Communication Alliance .
RSO members meeting. every lhurs., 7
p.m. Missouri Room Student Center,
Erica 457-8197.
• Circle KInternational volunteer
organization meeting, every lhurs, 7
p.m. lhebes Room Student Center,
Tammi 529-8996.

• Healing Towards Wholeness Support
Group for women who have
experienced sexual assauit or abuse,
every Wed, 4:30 to 6 p.m., 453-3655.
• Modei U.N. meeting, every Wed,, 5 to
7 p.m., Activity Room B Student Center,
Jill 351-98B1.
• Saluki Rainbow Network, every Wed,
5:30 p.m., Student Center, 453-5151.

• Sailjng dub meeting, every lhurs., 8
p.m,, Activity Room A Student Center,
Kris7900;
.
; Windsurfing dub meeting. every
·
lhurs., 8 p.m. Activity. Room B Student,
· Center, ~eff 529-:4954.

~~:;~ ~!~~. ~~~a:eg~~~A~r

• Career Services Resume Writing
Workshop, Oct. 10, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
Woody Hall B-204, Vickie 453-2391;

• Spanish Table meeting, every Fri, 4 to
6 p.m. Cafe "!elange.
• Southern Illinois University atCarbondale and the Illinois
Departml!nt of, Transportation is
offering free motorcycle rider courses,
Oct. 13, 6 to 9:30 p.m, Oct 14 and 15,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 1-B00-642-95B9.

549-0840.

;~:~!;'i~~:::~~~f,~~~eery
Tues., 4 to 5:30 p.m., 453-3655 •
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• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
African-American bible study, every
Wed., 7 p.m. Ohio Room Student
Center, Kudzai 529-706B,

tp~~:fs::~&l;u:~~~d
Recreation Center, Joey 549-0087.
• American Advertising Federation
meeting, every Tues., 7 p.m.
.
~ri~~~~~~~s Building Roam 1244;

• Women's Action· Coal.ition meeting
to discuss issues that need your voice,
every Wed., 4 p.m., Womens Study
House, Greta 453-5141.

,um~tion.Auoci,,ro

169220);.puhG,hedby

~i~: ~I~:
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• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, eve~'
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Library Room 327,
Nicole 549-1509.

-

U NIVERSITY .. -

• A parking decal was stolen from a vehicle
parked in lot 106 on South Wall Street
between 2 a.m. Sept 30 and 3:22 p.m.
Wednesday. Police have no suspects in this
i!]cident
·

CARBONDALE
art exhibit valued at S20,000 was
damaged between 9:i5 p.m. Saturday and
9:47 a.m. Sunday at the Arts in.Celebration
exhibit in Evergreen Park; lhe exhibit, made
up of multi-colored clot'i on two miles of/
clothesline strung bet1r:een metal poles, i
suffered $150 in damage when someone/cut
the clothesline in severa_l places and bent
over several poles. Police have no suspects
in this case.
· ·
• An

l

.

I

• An unauthorized use of a credit card wJs
reported ta have occurred at 7:30 p.m. oh
Aug. 17. llie victim reported that someone
used his credit card number, not the actual,
card, to purchase 5323.BO worth of · '
merchandise from K Mart. lhe suspect gave
an incorrect expiration date, and srgn~d a
false name. Pofjce are continuing to
inv_estigate.
·
·

In Friday's play review, "Classic comedy
thriller spoofs murder mysteries," the Stage
~1!ff!tlfre~~~:~i:e~eri~teri~
;~~r~6. lhe_ DAILY EGYPnAN regrets the

. STUDENTS WELCOME
MEAL CARD

&OEBtrOAWG
ACCEPTED

. Imagf;ne
Menu'.
Minestrone Soup • Wisconsin Cheese Soup

·· *Braciola • ChickenTetiazzini
Manicotli w/Diced Tomato • T~ed Rivioli
Artich_okes • Sugar Snap Peas • Garlic Bread,

$6.00

_an internsh_ip,

wfth: one of.~h~ most.exciting
cqmpa~ie~ in the world~ Where
friendships grow: Opportunities
. are made~ Futures begin.
One experience - a thousand
r.easons why'. The Walt Disney

.

and for Dessert ... Ran

~orld Col l~ge Program·. •
Get read[ to Dream. It Up L, _

~
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There are those who shy away
from challenges.
And then there are those who travel
9,000 miles looking for !hem.
_
•
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Miami Yniversity
Information Meeting, Video andiRecmiters!
Monday, September 18 • 6:00- 7:00 prit • Irvin HaU - Room TBA
Peace Corps ,isits Career 2000!!
Tuesday, September 19 • 3:00 =- 7:00 pm.• MiUet Hall
How far are you willing to go to make a _. ·
difference?. Lea.rn how you can be r.ead.y for
·
,
' . the_ toughest job you'll ever fove_! .
.•
.
..
. . . ·.·,_.

:·.

.

.

www.peacec=or,ps:gov.
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Only two days left to
register to vote
Tuesday is tl1e last day to register to vote in
the No\". 7 presidential election.
Don't panic, there are plenty of ways to get
' registered.
Th,; members ofUndergraduate Student
Government and College Democrats are sponsoring voter-registrations drives on campus
throughout the day. The first table will be set
up in the Student Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
followed by Lentz Hall from 5 to T p.m.
On Tuesday they will have a table in the
Student Center for last-minute voters from 9
a.m. to 10 p.m.
Ifyou aren't going ·to be on campus during
those times the driver's services facility, post
office, public library and Jackson County
Courthouse in Murphysboro are pb= that
keep ,.nter registration cards on hand.
Ifyou have moved since the last ele0ion,
you will need to re-register at your new
address.

Muayed 1Takf<iuri, a senior in accounting from Palestine, holds his national flag and Rasmi Jibreel, a senitii
in med1anical engineering from Palestine, holds a series of photos which show violence during a siler,.:e
protest at the free· forum area Friday afternoon. A silent protest concerning recent violeilce in the Middle
East took place Friday.

CAPE GJRARDEAU,

Students prate~ death,. struggle in ~alestine
route to President Bill Clinton,
Kristin Arky, a junior in philosophy and
English from Long Grove, left the
Student Center only to meet ·a wave qf
CODELL RDDRIGUEZ ·
flags during a break from classes.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
"I read the sheet they handed out, but I
ha9 no idea abol!t it,"· Ari..."}' said. "It's
Imad Samarah held the flag of the depressing, really."
Palestine Liberation Organization high as
The situation. began Sept. 28 when
people left the Student Genter Friday.
peace talks came to a halt. Ariel Sharon,
Samarah; a Ph.D•. student in. manage- the leader of the conservative Likud Party
ment information systems from Zaitah, in Israel, ventured to a mosque used by
Palestine, was . taking part in a • protest Palestinians to pray as a demonstration of
organized by t~e Palestini~n Students how the place of worship should be open
Asscciation and the Arab Students to everyone. Sharon was accompanied.by
Council.
·
Israeli policemen.
The demonstration consisted of about
The worshipers protested to his atten20 p_eople holding PLO flags and pictures dance because of a 1983 commission that
of the, latest violence in the Middle East fol!nd Sharon responsible for ordering the
around the West -B~nk and' Ga~a •. deaths of more than 700 Palestinians in
·
Volunteers handed to pass out information Beirut, Lebanon.
sheets and· took names foi a petition en
"If it had been any other Israeli, the

Situation in Middle East
evokes rally from students

Palestinians would have welcomed them,"
Samarah said.
TI1e police responded to the protesters
with• force. In one week, more than 70
people died in the conflict, 17 on the first
day. One of the more recent deaths
sparked anger among Palestinians when
the death of a 12-year-old boy appeared
on CNN.
The child accompanied his'father on his
way to buy a car. Before they arrived at the
dealership, they were attacked by snipers,
leaving the boy dead and his father seriously injured.
"It was terrible seeing the kid get killed,"
Ayman Almutairi, a senior in advertising
from Kuwait City, KU\vait, said ash~ handed out brochures at the protest.
The prntest placed most of the blame on
SEE RALLY, PAGE 5

.M.o .

Grease tickets on. sale at
Show Me Center·
The Show Me Center i~ Cape Girardeau,
Mo., will be offering a ren~tion of"Grease" on
Oct 25 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets go on sale today at
the center's box office, Schnuck's and Disc
Jockey ticket outlets, ·or call 573-651-5000.

DE KALB

Charges upgraded in
student's death at NIU
A student,vas charged with the first-degree
murder of20-year-old Brian White, who died
from being struck by a cinder block thrown
from a third-floor fire escape in the early hours
ofSept.15.
De Kalb County State's Atty. Tim Johnson
said Louis C:ufagnini, 21, ofElmwood Park
was indicted for murder on the grounds he
knew his actions would cause death or great
bodily harm, even though he didn't necessarily
. intend to kill anyone in partirular.
Carfagninis was initially charged with
involuntary manslaughter.

Tnne--strapped students tunl to, the convenience of cell phones
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN

It is nen to impossible to get a hold of Monty Burge by any
means other than his cellular phone. ,
"Having a cell phone u a convenience," s:.id Burge, a junior in
marketing from. Murphysboro and· a cles representative for
Cellular One. "People that are important to you have to be able
to get a hold ofyou."
. With cell phones becoming in~ingly affordable and accessible, today students tote cell phones bet\veen classes, at work and
- even use them as the prim:uy phone line at home.
"It's. diffirult for college students to get a land line because
they may not have enough credit for a land line and could sometimes require a significant deposit to get a land line," said Jamie
Shaw, public relations manager for Filllt Cellul:u:
M.my college students initially purchase cell phones for safety and protection. Because some students commute and spend
much time in their cars daily or walk home late at night, cell
phones have become a safety precaution,.,vith help just a phone

call away.
"A lot of students use [cell phones] for safety and security,"
Shaw said. "They m:vel back and forth between school and home
and if they break d:iwn they want to make sure they have the
means to get help.'"
.
·
For Undergraduate Student Government President Bill
Archer, his cell phone is the key to taking~ of business.
"Between classes and during lunch people need to be able to
geta hold of me,in case anything Lomes up in the office that they
need me to make a de!=ision," said Archer, a junior in business
management of information systems from De Soto.
While cell phones may be a convenience for students, they are
becoming a growing pain for some professors and teaching assistants. Because more students are using cell phones as their primary phone line or as a second outlet to reach them, the "ring
ring" of the phones can frequently be heard echoing in lecture

halls.

•

Although Keith White, a teaching assistant for education
psychology and special education, has uot had any pressing problems with cell phones interrupting his class this semester, he said

he anticipates having to include some guidelines about cell
phonCl; in his syllabus in tl1e future.
"Anything 'that takc!S away from the focus of instruction is
harmful,"White said.
The presence of cell phones on college campuses is not likely
to decrease any time in the near future. As cell phone companies
develop competitive calling plans for customers and more features for the phones themselves, cell phones are expected to
become increasingly common for students.
"I use it kind of as a rolodex because I can store phone numbers in it, not only of my friends and families but also my professors," Burge said. "It also has a calculator and a clock."
With the increase popularity of cell phones comes the creation of many different face plates. Students can choose from one
of hundreds of unique face plates for their cell phones from psychedelic patterns to wood grain to a chrome plate.
"Today, you can get cell phones that mirror your personality,"
said Burge who has a plain, black cell phone. "I didn't want anything gaudy; I don't want to express a loudness. I want to be professional."
·

-dents atone for sins during Yom Kippur
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
. DAILY EGYPTIAN

Hilla Medalia, a member ~f the Saluki track and field te.am,
practices for track nearly every day, but today she ,vill practice
after an entire day without eating or drinking.
Medalia, a senior in television production from Moshav
Yarkona, Israel, is celebrating the JC\vish holiday ofYom Kippur.
The holiday began Sunday at sundown and ,vill end around the
same time today.
Yorn Kippur, which occurs a little· more than a week after
Rosh Hashannah, theJewish new year, is a solemn day when
members of the Je,vish community fast and· ask forgiveness for
the sin~ they committed during the past year.
.
"It's a way to.start the n~w year with a clean slate," said
Donna Besser, executive director of the Hillel Foundation for
JC\vish Campus Life. "We can reflect on our deeds and ask for
forgi_veness."
.
I
When Medalia was home in Israel; Medalia said she and her

During Yorn Kippur, participants are also supposed to rest.
family would take a walk the night before Yorn Kippur and go
to the synagogue and repent. However, she finds it much hard- This means they are not supposed to do any work, drive a car or
er now that the Atlantic Ocean stands between her and he.r fam- even pick up the phone. Medalia said this especially has an effect
ily.
.. .
. on her home ·town in Israel.
"There is nothing going on," Medalia said. "It seems dead."
"I get sad and homesick," Medalia said. "My parents ,vill call
Because the holiday does not end until sundown Mond3y,
and say happy holidays and I say, ~;\h, I ,vish I ,vas there.'"
However, Medalia is not alone in Carbondale. Four other SIUC Je,vish srudents ,vill find it hard to attend school and
members of the SIU track team are from Israel and she finds comply ,vith the relaxation law. While SIUC allows Jewish students to miss Monday bec.!use ofYom Kippur, Medalia said she
comfort being with friends in the same situation she is.
While Medalia is not sure.if she ,vill· take part in any. cere- ,vill attend because she has a test
"I have the option not to take the test, but I ,vill suffer and
monies, she ,vill have the option; The Beth Jacob Congregation
at 904 North Norwest Dr., began observing the holiday Sunday take it," Medalia said.
Medalia admits to not being traditional ,vhen it comes to
at 7:30 p.m. They opened ,vith services that included a reading
from the Torah; the Jewish holy book. It ,vill resume today ,vith Yorn Kippur. She still goes to class and may workout but ,viii
definitely fast. While her religion is important, Medalia still
services at 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Yorn Kippur and the fasting ,vill end•today at sundown ,vith deals ,vith the struggle to fit in.
"On one hand I want. to keep my culture, but on the other
the blmving of the shofar, a rain's horn; This comes from an
anci~nt tradition in which blowing the shofar was used as a call hand· I don't want to-be too different from anyone," Medalia
said.
.
to ,yorship. •
· \
.

\
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New stadium should
follow a winning season
DEAR EDITOR:

I do not disagree with the article "New
Football Stadium Under Disrussion,• but I dis•
agree with the intent of the University to consider building a new stadium.
1rus is the beginning of my fourth year at
SIU and the footb:ill team has had a losing sea·
son up to this point during my years at SlU My
view of the issue is to not consider building a
new stadimn until the foothill team can show u,
that they can have a winning season. I feel the
opporrune time to build a new stadium would be
once the football team has a winning season or
even multiple winning SC350ns in a row.
The aowds at the games might grow in that
people do not want to go to a game to watch the
football team lose. With growing aowds at the
games the Athletic Department will then be
nuking more money on the admission :md con·
cessions at the games to make building a new
sr:ulium a wonhwhile investment. ,

The
DAILY EGYPTIAN,

the student-run
newspaper of
SIUC, is commim:d
being a truitcd
source of ncu:s,
information,
commentary and
public discourse,

10

u·hile helping
readers undcrstnnd
the issues affecting

Ryan P. Marquart
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DEAR EDITOR:

shouldn't keep the unions guessing
The l:itcst event in a litany of slow-paced sparring either union should make it a point to be there.
between the SIU administration and the two largest·
And after they leave the picket, individuals
constituency groups on campus will be on display in should contact negotiators for the administration
the Free Forum area tomorrow - and maybe it's
and find out the other side's stance, firsthand.
time folks went to check it out.
Sounds like a lot of trouble, right?
Both the Faculty Association and
The issues being dealt ,vith in union
the Association of Civil Service
n~""Otiations are not trifling details.
Whether or not a
Employees are operating under expired
Salary, benefits, leave time and hiring
faculty member or practices will all be decided in these
contracts with the administration as
their negotiations to agree on a new
civil service employee contracts.
one continue to hobble onward. The
Whether or not a faculty member or
has decided to join a
group.; representing the faculty and the
civil service employee has decided to
union, they are
ci,,jJ service arc now entrenched in fedrepresented by one. join a union, they are represented by
eral mediation.
one. And when negotiations eventually
In th-: midst of the ongoing battles,
come to an end, the efforts will yield a
a segment of both groups has apathetically ignored
contract. It is disheartening that individuals in a unithe gunfire around them. Even some due-paying
versity community would allow themselves to be so
membe~s of the unions have been content to entrust passive in a process that will affect them so proothers with their next contract - and they are mak- foundly.
ing a mistake.
In what is supposed to be an environment of
The unions for faculty and civil service will proproactive research and intellectual empowerment,
mote their causes at an informational picket tomorfaculty members and civil service employees should
row. It will undoubtedly invoke a meamre of emobe ensuring they are properly represented and
tional rhetoric and union jargon, but that can only
demanding accountability. Don't force union leaders
be expected in conflicts as heated as these have
to guess how to represent you -your future at
become. Regardless, every individual eligibie for
SIUC depends on it.

E$~Jmf}.J

Nate Carr's column was
sexist and homophobic
I am responding to Nate Carr's article "My
Journey fiom a Road Raging Speedster into a
Sobbing Little Girl• First, the tide is ::exist
becau.<c it assumes that only women, or as Carr
refers to them as "little girl(s}," ay.
It seemed at first that Carr was trying to
debunk this gender m}th by admitting he too
aies, but no, he reconciles his "less-dun-manly
behavior• of crying b)' reasserting his masculinity
by aligning hirnsclf with hetcroscxuality. I found
the line "Had I gune to prison, I would ha,,: to
rssume that I would have been subjected to a lot
more less-than-manly behnior, ifyou catch my
drift• to be outright homophobic and offensive.
By assumin1 th:,.t gay sex is "unmanly," he
perpetuates the dualistic dichotomy ofheteroscxu:,l vs. hom05CXU:tl ac:1ting a hierarchy of socalled "norm:tl" (a=ptable} heterosexual sex, aver
the supposed "deviant" homoscxu:tl sex..
In other words, Nate Carr is pcrpctu:tiing the
limiting social roles based on gender. For cx:unple, if)tJu're a "rr:il man" )tJU don't ay, which
Carr tries to reconcile by sa)fag he actu:illy was
trying to protect his manhood by avoiding
homoscrual r.ipc encounters in j:ill, since homo·
scxu:u sex in Carr's view is "less-than-manly.• I
wish Carr had tried to debunk the limiting social
c:xpcct:ltions ofwhat it means to be a """'1 man"
and a "rc,J woman" instc:id using homosexuals as
a scapegoat to reassert his machismo by classify·
ing them as lesser people, or at least not """'1
men.• I felt the article was a sad cx:unplc of hmv
oppressive gender roles can be and how they per·
mcate our everyday w:ays of thinking. We need to
stop putting limitations on what behavior is
acccpt:lble of certain sexes and stop putting
homosexuals in the lcsscr category of"other."
Sabrina' Henderson
sophonwn: in social um.I:
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The cameras .a_re. -~s~~-l~y point~d !n_ ~he opposite direction
The power of photography has the ability to renabsolutely buried. This even carries over to our own
der a truly embarrassing moment timeless - how
beloved SIU, where disappointment is expressed that
else can I explain my sct:1pbooks being filled with
the white population is about five times that of the
shots of my buddy Tony and I trying to play the gui•
black and a whopping 44 times tbt of the Asian.
tar or running around with beer
Some will call these numbers a
travesty, but I see them as another
boxes on our heads? However, it is ~, ·.
, .,
consoling to know that some pea· ~ reminder of the-little-known fact
pie ha,·c even more humiliating
that there happen to be a lot of
GEOFFREY RrlTER
photos on file.
white people in the world.
Ed&e of lhe Known
Apparently looking to capture
However silly this photo plot
World appears
a truly memorable moment, the
was, the premise of providing an
Mondays. Geoffrey is atmosphere of eclectic backUniversity of Wisconsin has come
a junior in ;oumalism.
under fire after it was discovered
grounds and varying ideas is a
His opinion does
last month that a publicity shot of
strong one. I first came to SIU
not necessarily
from
Podunk U.SA., where most
students at a football game was in
reflect that ol the
people have more bumper stickers
fact doctored, with the image of a
on their trucks than teeth in their
black man digitally inserted. Of
gmritter@hotmail.com
mouths. In my high school, black
course, this was done with the
people were regarded as rumors;
hopes of promoting the image of
we had seen pictures of them in history books, but
a racially di\·erse university; now, administrators are
assumed that these too were the products of shrewd
hoping the negatives !:ave been incinerated. Needless
photo doctoring. So when I learned that my first
to say, plans to grace their 2001 admission catalog
roommate would be a black guy from Chicago, I was
with a cover shot of a Badgers fan donning a som·
brero and dancing the mcrengue at a basketball game shocked. Welcome to diversity.
There isn't a person out then: who lives without
have been scr:irpcd.
judging by a certain amount of stereotype, and I'm no
Diversity has become a common word in the
exception. At first, we got along fairly well, although
national university vernacular, taking its place along
we were quick to point out each other's ethnic flaws.
other staple words like "tenure" and "keg." Recent
I ,va~ the typical sct:1wny white boy, he said. (In case
years have seen college administrators clamoring to .
make sure classrooms arc filled with students from all you don't know, white men can't jump, white men
can't hump, and white men DEFINITELY can't
0\'er the world, the political correctness odometers

dance without utilizing their thumbs and bobbing
their heads like chickens. Or so he said.) Of course, I
sent jokes right back - after all, he listened to his
music at brain-wrenching levels and kept the room
looking like a hurricaue had torn through a Tommy
Hilfiger outlet store. As time went on though, we
found common ground: we shared a love for Britney
Spears, as well as watching episodes of"The
Simp.ons" for the 126th time.
My buddy Tony and I lived together for almost
two years. When he finally left SIU, I was sorry to
see him go.
When university administrators feel the need to
create a false image of diversity, they demonstrate an
ignorance of what's going on right under their noses.
Granted, most of them are products of an era when
racial interaction was rare and often prohibited, and
it's understandable that they would assume our gen·
eration was victim to the same dol'"ma. But from
what I've seen here, we aren't. By no means is racism
dead, but students I know don't seem to see the
same r:icial lines that their parents do. If the older
generations don't see this anomaly going on, they
obviously have their cameras pointed in the wrong
directi•>n.
•
But if they'd like to sec pictures of true diversity,
I'd be happy to loan them a few shots. They don't
have the same school-spirit charm, but wh:.t can I
say? Let me answer one question up front, though:
yes, that is a beer box on my head. But that's all I'm
going to say about that.

. NEWS

RALLY
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

J

the Israelis, but not everyone agrees with that assessment. Alon
Savidor, a sophomore in microbiology from Ramat Hasharon,
Israel, said as a former member of the Israeli military, he does
not think.· li.ey would slaughter the Palestinians.
"I know the Israeli military wouldn't do anything unncces-

CORE
CONTINUED FROM rAGE
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Research, was there for the new directions section. She said that
globalizing SIU education is going to take more than just adding
classes and programs.
"\Ve cannot teach anpnore things without putting it in an
international context," \Vinters said.
In the last section, discussing diversity with foreign language,
SIUE's Gcert Pallemans, chair of the Foreign Languages and
Literature department, said pt.-ople arc moving away from setting
English as tile standard world language, and therefore, learning a

sary," said Savidor. "We were not allowed to do an}1hing unless
the other side initiates the confrontation.n
The majority of the Palestinians' attacks have consisted of
throw:ng stones and molotov cocktails, crude explosives made
up of a glass bottle filled with a flammabl= liquid. But the confrontation escalated Saturday when Hezbollah guerrillas captured three Israeli soldiers.
Later that day, Israeli Prime Minister, Ehud Barak gave a
4!!-hour ultimatum to Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat. He

Jemanded the safe return of the Israeli soldiers and a halt
on the rioting or he would let the military attack with full
force.
Despite the diflcrcnces of opinions between Palestinians
and Israelis, students from the Middle East like Almutairi
just want the fighting to stop.
"We don't want to do this," Almutairi said. "\Ve want the
world to be safe and secure so our kids can be in a good
place and have a better education instead of going to war."

foreign language is increasingly critical. He said even the English
language on the Internet has gone down from 90 percent to 60
percent.
"Eighty percent of all business people think foreign language is
the number-one delinquent still," Pallemans. "And 80 percent of
Americans believe it's important for busin~s people, teachers and
government officials to learn a foreign language."
He concluded that the University needs to institute a plan in
which foreign languages should be emphasized more. In the same
section, Clarisse Zimra, associate professor in English, said more
international diversity needs to be implemented in nr ,-foreign
languages classes.
"Students need to do a lot ofresearch," Zimra said. "Sometimes

students believe Africa is a country, but ifs a continent."
Allen hopes that steps will be taken to bring in more international students, as well as allow American sn1dcnts to learn more
about di\·erse languages and cultures.
"I believe multiculturalism should surround us," Allen said.
"Sn1dents should not just say 'I took this course in a foreign lang-..iage', but learn from it and be excited to take more."
He said the University can set and provide a rich international education, so students don"t ha\·e to take a trip to another coun-

try.

"Thi5 is a global institution \,ith a global outlook," Allen said.
The faculty members did not formally plan to meet again, hut
\ Vinters suggested over lunch that they should meet next year.
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Honor, remembrance and
flare all part of SIUC's Mardi
GraMhemed Homecoming

.J~SE DRURY -

KICRRY MA.LONEY -

0AILV EGYPTIAN

DAILY

EGYPTIAN

(Top) Brian Pierz, attached to Velcro, laughs
with his dad at the tailgating festivities.
{Above} Hundreds of students and alumni
gathered to soak in the festivities.
(Left) Senior Sarah Yeast helps senior
Meagen Cunningham; both, from. Alpha
Gamma Delta, get ready. for the homecoming parade Saturday morning;
of that.
,
STORY BY JENNIFER \VIG'
"[It was] definitely one of the best ones thiit I've seen since I've been here," he ·said.
aluki spirit combined with ~ Mardi Gras party a~ Homecoming events Saturchy. ·
Alpha Gamma Rho with Delta Zeta won second place and Delta Sigma Phi and Alpha Chi
The Homecoming events began with the parade at 9:30 a.m. The Homecoming king, Omega won t:biaj place.
.
:,
·
··
Brian Morris, and queen, Nikki Homsberry, were announced at halftime during the game.
Small float winners include the Student Alumni Council in first place, a three-way tie for secHomsberry is a senior in radio-television from Elgin and Morris, a sophomore in psy- ond place between the College ofBusin~. !lie Student American Dental Hygiene Association
chology from CJiicago, is a member of the Alpha-Phi Alpha fraternity.
. and the Sailing Club and ThetaXi.fratr.mity fo.1!, third' place.
.
,
Dozens of floats and bands participated in this year's Homecoming Parade. The winner of the
Marcajng unit: awards were given to the Fatal Futlon Dance Group, who took first place; and
~ e Floats category was a tic between Pi Kappa Alpha with Sigma Kappa and Alpha Gamma the Intemation\i! Student Council; \vho took second place. Third place was aw:u,'4.ed to the Girl
Delta with Sigma Pi.
Scouts ofShagbark Colll!cil: ·
\
\
.
~·
Kevin Richardson, president of the Pi Kappa Alpha fratemit), said he did· not expect to win
Clothing/f~es won first place in the car entries. Second place vr,1s *n· by WIDB radio,
~.nd Brush Towers/Neely Hall won tliircl'phce.
·
'
first place.
•
"We were just going out to have a good time," said Richardson, a senior in aviation from
The Alpha Gamn;;,. Delta and:Sigm:i Pi,float had· different SIUC campus buildings with
Taylorville. "Getting fust,place is definitely rewarding."
patios and decks,'plus a trolley named'the Saluki Express to complete the Mardi Gras air.
The Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Kappa float represented ,The Stiip bu.t the bars had balconies
Laura Wells, president of the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, said the theme worked better this
to give them a New Orleans feel. M~y of the members of the float stood on the imitation year compared to past years.
,
\
··
.·
Sidetracks deck. The float also sported a Saluki dog· an.d numerous 1,~ardi Gr..s beads.
. "It brought mote of the students involved," said ~ells, a senior in zoology fiom O'Fallon, "It
Richardson said the parade seemed bettt:r than usual and·that the theme may have been part' was more fun to ~uild a float"
'
-

S

(Abo,;e) Brian Morris gets crowned homecoming king during
half-time of SIU's Homecoming game. Nikki· Horsberry, was
crowned queen.
(Right) A U.S. Army UH 60 Blackhawk flies over Brush Tov,ers
Saturday afternoon. The SIU ROTC had an alumni reunion at Sam
Rinella Field as part of the homecoming activities.
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BUSH
CONTINUED FROM PA.;;;.GE::;..:..)_ _ __

senior health care for part of the racegrab the seniors' \'ote, Bush forcw.uncd
the younger generation that they would
be saddled ,\ith So61 Security debt by
their retiranent ifthe Democrats remain
in the O'l:l1 office.
"George W. is going to let you take
some ofyour money and let you in\'est in
the pri\'atc market to get a better rate on
your n:tumt Bush assured youngvot=
Near the ronclusion of his speech

MINERS
CONTINUED FRO~! rAGE

I

Roberts usu:illy comes through
Southern Illinois C\'Cf}' two months to
let the union members know the status
of cum:nt health legislation. He made
the c,ctra visit·on Friday to emphasize
the implications of what the
Bush/Cheney ticket rould mean for
n:tin:d cool miners;
The cool indusny, once the L.rgcst
employer in the Southern Illinois
region, is now mostly extinct, meaning
most union members are aging and
ronccmed ,\ith their health care.
Roberts said B11•h has remained
silent on the roal issue, including how
he would handle health
legislation

=

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9,

Bush echoed Cheney's assurance that
milituy growth would be one of the
highest priorities for a Bush-Cheney
administration.
"'Then: is no more important project
than to strengthen the milituy and keep
the peace," Bush said.
As the crowd prepared to disperse,
Bush n:tumed to what has berome th:
refrain of his cunp:iign- tax cuts for :ill
Americans - and then lambasted
Gore's "targeted tax cuts.•
"It is not the right of the government
to decide who the right people are,"
Bush said. "fa:rybody is the right per-

soninArnc:ric:a."
Hero Russell, of C:uboncWe, called
Bush's speech "dynamic.•
"I like his tax ruts," Russell said as
Bush stepped offstigc under a shower of
n:d, white and blue ronfctti. "It keeps the
money hen: in Southern Illinois and not
in Wamington, D.C."
At an earlier cunpaign stop Friday,
Bush announced a $27 billion anti-drug
plan aimed :it America's youth.
Bush is r.ow scheduled to return to
Te:.:is when: he will piq,a.-,: for the next
t:~ldeb-.itc Wednesday in North

that would bene.6t retin:d roal min=
He also cited vice presidential candidate Dick Cheney's rerord. As a U.S.
Congressman, Cheney voted repeatedly against funding for black lung dis-

vote for Vice President Al G~n-, doting
Gon:'s plan to offer tax incentives to cool
rompanies to i:-.~t:11! C.>JI oc.ubhcrJ. Cul
saubbers are devia:s inst:illed on many
cool-fired power plant:l that captun: sul·
fur pollutants before they
the
atmosphere. B~usc Illinois has high. sulfur cool, bdiC\'Cd to rontributc to acid
rain, this technology would :illow mines
to n:open that would be rompliant,\ith
the Clc:in Air Act of 1990.
Ed Hale, from Pinckneyville, a_
UMWA member for 49 years, said he
nC\tt misses the oppcrtunity to hear •
Roberts. He said it was "good, smart
· politics" to schedule the addr:ss right
bcfon: the Bush r:illy.
"Cecil Roberts is a fine man," Hale
said. "He's always fighting forour he:ilth
bcne.6ts, that's important to me."

ease.

Roberts' father, a n:tin:d cool miner
in West V ~ suffers from black
lung~ which is rontracted when
-:xposcd to large amounts of cool dust
The dust beromcs itnbedded in the
lungs, 9using the lungs to harden.
"With a n:rord that is 100 percent
against funding for victims ofblacklung
disease, the Bush/Cheney ticket has.no
right to Mk working pecple and members of the great Southern Illinois min~~m:~nity for their support,"
He IL-geci the union members to

enter
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Advantage.
Year in and y-e3r out, employees at educat,on and
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF.
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managed funds .
A solid history of performance and exceptional
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mentary
by
Rebecca l r ( M ~ W Allison Phdps, a sophomore in
Stroetul, a graduate student - - - · - - - - - radio and television from
Germantown, Tenn. The 30in
radio
and
television
from
The thing I'm most
for student category
Chicago; "River Region
excited about is that it minutc production was a reenactment of an old-fashioned
Evening Edition"; and
wasn't just one kind of radio-theater broadcast.
ANCRCA D':)NALD:tJON
"Studio A Playhouse: The
project nominated.
O, ILY EGVPT1AN
"Not many people ha\'e
Saluki Radio Theater."
"The thing I'm most
Scarr Hooc.soN
d"ne something like this before
excited about is that it wasn't
· interim chair,
producing a radio show on
tele\ision,- Achu said.
Scott Hodgson said winning awards is just one kind of project nom- D.p=cntofRadiomdTclnision
Achu said she is excited to
becoming "routine" for the Department of inated," sai~ Hodgson, interRadio and Television, but that doesn't take im chair of the Department
get to attend the award cereaway from the excitement of being nominat- of Radio and Television. "It was a very diverse mony, but wishes the entire crew could come
group of nominations."
ed iri the regional Emmy competition.
along.
SIUC is nominated for three studen_t-proHodgson said the regiona! Emmy is usual"Everybody played a little part ofit," Achu
duced programs in the student category of the ly awarded to standard programs that are pro- said. "Just having our names on it is unfair."
St. Louis/Mid-America Chapter of the duced on a regular basis. The nominees are
The academy also· nominated "River
National Academy of Television Arts and judged by professionals in the region based on Region Evening Edition," a primetime stuSciences Emmy awards. The award winners whether they are Emmy material, Hodgson dent-produced television news program that
will be announced this Saturday at a ceremo- said.
airs weeknights on WSIU-WUSI, channel
Gayathrec Achu, a junior in radio and eight. The show was produced by executive
ny in St. Louis.
.
SIUC was tlic' only school nominated in television from· Abu 'Dhabi of the United producer Corey Goodman, a junior in radio
the student portion of the competi1i1Jn this Arab Emirates, rn-produced' "Studio A and tde\ision from Fort \Vayne, Ind.; associyear. The three nominations included a docu- Playhouse: The Saluki Radio Theatert with ate producer Evan ~'Donnell, a sophomore

SIUC only school nominated

in radio ana' tekvision from Evan.ville, Ind.,
and director Clay Griffith, a senior in cinema
and photography from Florissant, Mo:
The third production nominated for an
Emmy, is "A Gift for a Lifetime: The Belize
Crippled Children's Project," a public service
video on a humanitarian efforts to provide
U.S. medical services for disabled children
from thi~ Central American country with
help fiom area Rotary clubs.
Stroetzel followed the lives of two children from Belize while they were hospitalized
at Shriner's Hospital in St, Louis. Sne also
went back to Belize to follow up on their
recovery.
"It was a· tremendous opportunity the _
department gave me," Stroetul said. "It was
the most exciting project I've got to work on."
Hodgson said he can't wait to go to the
black-tie event and hear SIUC announced
three times· in the student categoI}~
"We always say our students will get recognized, and they're actually doing it," he
said.

Monday, Odober 9
*Tu·na Melt on English Muffin
Fried Chicken

Tuesday, Odober 10
BBQ Baby Back Ribs
*Sweet and Sour Chicken

Wednesday, Odober 11
*Szechwan Chicken
Pork Potstickers

Homemade Meatloafw/Red Sauce

Hashed Potatoes w/Gravy
Tumip Greens • Whole Kernel Com

Cole Slaw • Waffle Fries

PotatoSalad•TexasToast

Fried Rice • Vegetarian Egg Rolls • Fortune Cookies
Grilled Vegetables w/Water Oieslnuls

Slack-Eyed Peas w/Rice
Honey Baby Carnits • Oieesy Mashed Potatoes

Hummus w/Tahini
MediterraneanRice•PilaBread

... ,

. '

Auto
BUY, .SEU & 'JRADE, AM Auto Sol•••
605 NlllinoisAve, .d57·7631.

WANTED TO BUYvehides one!
mo".>rcydes, running or nof, S25·
$300, w:,nted Escorts, call 72.d7980.
1991 CHEVY S10, auto, dub cab,
camper top, V6, royal blue, $5000,
coll 529·.d.d04 or ..!57-7563.

2000 KAWASAKI 'ZX7P, all stock
green & while, $5500, -oll t.545656.

HON OAS FROM $5001 Police imr.ao3~3tJ'?332lf~S'fl:~~gs, C<JU
90 NISSAN 2.iosx SE, 5 sp, red, fully
loaded, new tires, muffier, exc cond,
$2500cbo, call 351-7163, Iv mes,.
1993 DODGE CARAVl>N, V6, 7 passenger, auto, ,iir, excdlenl cond, must

,ell; $2850, 549·.d682.

Parts. & Services
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
modianic, f,e makes house calls, 457•
798,1 or mobile 525-8393.

Motorcycles
CYCLE.TECH
DOWNTOWN C'"'AlE
549-0S31

REFRIDGERATOR. 1 YR, $265 washer/dryer S250, dorm hidge S35, 25"
color TV S1.d0. 20 • $70, a/c. small
$75, lar]le Sl 95 .4.57•8372.

a~.ii~ ::;!~•h-:t:
$150 and up, JlUar, 724•4455.
0

BICYOES, GREAT PRICES, we also
sell almost all househok! and eledron-

or

~dtJ:t~Z:t~tt~

Musical

W.

Homes

,

ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODEIED
3 bdrm home, nke, dean area,
lented back yd, $59,950, Wayn~
Qualls, 529·2612 or 529-2142

Mobile Homes
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 bath; 16 h
wide, $19,900, usecl homes from SI
& up, lhe Crossings, 1.dOO N Illinois,
N HiRl;way51, Carbondale.
·

fo~~~~~co/.~

::li'm::':ited
project, serious inqu1rie,-only; 734•
1805,asklorMatt;

·weekd°?;J~t_;~0J phone

·

QUEEN SIZE MATTRE::S set; quilted·
top, neww/10 year warranty, never
used, still in p!a,fic, re!oil pric:e $839 ·
wi11 sell lor.$195, cc:il 573-651-8780,

..

SPIDERWEB USED fURNliURE & anliques, 457-0227, 3.5 mi down Old
Rt 51 S lro:n Pleasant Hill Rd; open
Fri, Sat, Sun, 12:30·5:30.

FAX ADS ore s~bject to normal
deadlines, lhe !)oily Egyptian

'"'"30":,;'~·;~'::ci~n:"~~rr
,___ _
DAI_L_Y_EG_YPTI_AN
_ ___.

HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE loci!·
ities, lull care, lumout, $180/mo,
549· 1209 before 8pm.

tian, $ 100 Acoustic Guitars, plenty oJ
Clossicals in stack, coll A57·5641.

HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE, stall
core, tack room, nice rind new, out·
·door "lreno,$75, 985-3116.

~~~:,o,:;,~~~~;:~-:,,i:::
Y/JJ-1-.AflA 6·PIECE Stoge Custom
drum set, cymbals, & stand $800,
529-1148.

~tra,~;,'~Doi'i~ Val\~"•

Miscell~neous.
TOP SOIL DEUVERY AVAILABLE
NOW, call Jacob's Trvcl:i~g at 687·
' 3578 or 528-0707:

Top
J Paid!
· CAUING CARDS, CEUULAA, Lang
dryers,. Di,t<>nce International Colling.
ca,n~uters, (working/no!)
· wv.w.C,ollifl!lCcrdsUS.com
'.'
TV/VCR REPAIR, estimates available
Able Aoolionc:e. coll 457•77,67.

BUY AIMOST ANYTHING, layaway .
elec- .
tionies, stereos, bikes; housewares,
Mid West cash 1200We>tMoin,

now for Christmas, 20% down;

549·6599.

.

Roommates
·ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bdrm opt,

$226/roo, util incl, dose ta campus,
dean avc:11 immocl; call 529·01 U.

FEMALE FOR FURN hom~, w/d, util
· ind, safe & ·dean, Guiel area, 684·
3116 days, 68.d·5584 eve.
'. ROOMMATE NEEDED TO livowith 2
srad students, Sl BJ/ma plu, utilitie.,
carport, yard, w/d, avail nowt 6I 8565-8008.

F?ets &Supplies.

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We can videotape your giadualion or
special eYentl Soles, service, rentals:

Electronics

-. Furnit1ue

. -

•ci~~:rc~t;~~tcd

618·453-3248

Main, 549·6599.

can· de!rver.

• lndu~~J7~~t;,"Jl ~dx=fion:

REFRIGERATORS. FRCST FREE, $135,

Bicycles

93 MERCEDES, 190E·26, fully load•
ed, gov:! ::;,,,difion, $8.dOO 000, call
529·8.d85.
.

*Steak Diane

•· •~-~fi}JA f~u~ ~
_. ~'i /fil ~% g::~~?~ ~.

Fridzy, Odober 13, "A Taste of The Mediterranean"
Tand:>:iri Chicken
Moussaka

'

Thursday, Odober.12

Sublease
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEt:>ED, quiet
townhouse in Carbondale, o,ail
immed, call 618·357-5497 evenin,1s.
SUBlEASER NEEDro; 315S Oalland·
Dee-Aug, 2 1/2 bdrm, spacious, lg
botkyd, w/d, dean, goodcand, coll·
351-7661.

I CLASSIFIED

D.11Lf!llll'l1U

ASAf':

WANTED: 29 serious people lo
lose Weighl fastl ·
AllNaturoll
Resulb Guaronteedl
1-360-337·1095
WWW ~ net

SUBLEASER WANTED
l 0 min NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM; sJuclent rental,
from campus, historic district, recently· 307 W Pecan, lg rms, hrdwd/Rrs,
remoddecl, quiet area, 529-16?<).
w/d hookups, 529-1820, 529-3581.
SUBLEASER NEEDEi>, MAlE/FEMAI.E,

t:raz~~druarr

~~~~fi~~!~rh.

Apartments
Mobile Homes

- ~~~~~~i{~aronteedl
send one stamp lo: N-n, 12021
Wilshire Blvd, PMS 552
. lm Ansieles, CA 90025.

Vislt

=.J:,,se~~ne

housi~
at http://
www.daiN'e<JYDtian,a,m/dass.

2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, a/c, trosl,
pido,p, Frost Mobae Homes, 121 ,fE
.Pleascnr Hill Rd, 457-892.4.

VISIT
: THE DZt~~~~si>NUNE

olly done, b-appr call 549•1656

tion.cam/d

STEREO INSTAUATIONAT)'Ol!f !oco·
tion, video security for hame & busi·
ness, sales and service, 529·9001.

ATTENTION, NEED OVERWEIGHT

'

h':)j~~f~
h:iuse.cam

l & 2 BDRM, a.EAN, w/d; a/c,
$250-$325/mo,"water/lrasli, 1200
Shoemaker, M'boro, 457-8798.

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, ony style
you wanl, affordable and profession-

!m525~~m'~M.~~~
316·5653, www.sietwealth-e.a>m.

-_Ir:----------.

-LARGE--2-B-D.:l_.\_o_pb_cab_le-,pa-rla-.ng-,
di 'uh1 induded~ne block k> campus,
call 54Nn9 mo~ in~afion.

BOOKER & CHRISTY
ATTORNEYS at IAW
lnjuri~
D.U.1.
Criminal
806 W. Main, Carbondale
618-529·3456

. $1,000's WEEKl'{I!
Srulf envelopes ot home for $2
each+ bonuses. F/T, P/T.

- - - - - - - - - - - I $450, lease, d<l)OOit, 867-2653;

the~~

SPRING BREAK REPS Needed! Earn
ea,y $ and travd free! 1·800-3671252 or www.spri11Abrealcdired.a>m

~~m~caf~~~-ms~-

, HOSTESS & SERVERS NEEDED, llexi·

ble schedules, e,:p pref, "PP.Ir in per: . TIM'S TILING, ceramic file ioslallalion,
so,1 only, Weirs Goad Fccxl & Good
floor, wall, bacbplashos, mosaics in
1Jmes, 213 S Cour1 SI in Manon.
zr.c,urant, reasonable
1

:t:':•,s'~:j'

1 BDRM, 1205 E. Grand, builrin
2000, .>vail immecl, w/d, d/w, fenced
dedc, ceiling funs, large daset, break·
last bar, ca!s considered, $450/mo,
457·8194or529·2013, Chris B.

:~e:~;:!,~':t'!1j/~:•

WILDUFE JOBS SB· 19/HR + Federal
Murpl,y,baro, 62966.
t':~~,'•.;!'arli
BABYSITTcR NEEDED, MARION area, : more info :Fr't-soo-391 ·5856 e><1
3
area, call col2239, Bam·9am, local nol Auar.

R~:'fo..~t~r

i:".i~) d9~-0;,:.'

1-2 BDRMMO!ll!E homes, $195·
SJSO/mo, water/trash ind, no pets,
coll 549·2401.

BRANDNEW, 1 bdrmat2310SIII,
avail Jan, w/d;d/w, fenced deck,
breakfusl bar, ca!s considered, $450,
457·8194 or 529·2013, Chris B.

~~~rl~:.-~s11; ~~:· ma

2 BDRM. UNFURN, pets ok,
$285/ma, a,ll 457-5631.

FULL TIME M.6.INTENANCE man
needecl, inust be bc.,dable, proficient
in repair of electrical, plumbing end
painting, please send resume and sol·
ory requirements ta Daily Egyptian,
Maacade 6887 Box 1002, Carbon·
dale, II 6290 I

2 BEDROOM AFll' near SIU, furn,
a/c, ample parl<in·, tra5h removal
ind; from $475/rr, ,, 457-4422.

1·BORM;A/C, lum,woter&troshind, 1 block from SIU, avail now, coll
549-0081.

LOVELY JUST REMOOflfO I BDRM

WEDG£W()OI) Hlll5, 2 bdrm;

RAJSES1600·$7000+GETFREE.
CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDSI
Th'is one Wl:Ck fundraiser requires no
inveslment and a small amount of fime
from you ar your dub. Qualified coll•
ers receive a free gift just for calling.
Coll
al 1·800-808-7442 x 80.

NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, lum, new
corpel, a/c, 313 E Mill, no pen,
529-3581 or 529· 1820;

:~~~:or::,~:."'now,
N1ct1; 2 & 3 bd:m; avail

by

1
ind, •

HEAAJN; 2 BDRM; l i barh, 30 min

'.PARTTIMECOOK/deliverydriveis,
fle,a1,le hours, apply in person only,
_Wall's Pi=, 213 S Cour1, Marion.·

_________, :iri:.~J.~7aif:.~1;J;,j.:.;, -

~.SJ~~/~onf~~~~i~'.6'

' avail Oct.1, Bel0Jur Mabt1e Homes,
S29·1422.
·
2_B_D_RM,_A-VAJ_L_naw_·
--,-fu-tly_fu_m_;_c/_o_,

,:~rf:;i

Townhouses
aEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $475·
$480/mo, quiet area, a/c, w/d laun·
· dry, yr lease, na pet>, 529-2535,

Bel-Jur Mob~ Home;,

LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, I l bath, c/a, .
new carpet, supet insulation, no peh, •
457-0609 or 549-(),491,
hHp://hc"!•·GlobalEyes.net/meadow

2 BDRM, BREHM ave ,w/d, d/w, ceil'
ing fans, privole fenced dedc, garden
window; r.o pets, $600/mo, avail
Dec. 457·8194,529·2013, Chris B.

Duplexe~
SPAOOUS 2 BDRM w/9a,;,9e, loun·
dry, Giant Gty, 3 acres, pond, no
oels, $650/mo, 549-9247.

Uve2,4 hrcl,adine
1·900-226-0875 e><12991
$3.99/minmuslbe 18yrs
Serv-U 619-645·8434

fudar

furn;

~,::~~~~ri'M!~· from · ~~?£596.~4'!s~~~-

I NEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME

FINANOAl D!FFIOILTIES?
No Credit/bad c:redi~
Weconlielpl
Call 1·888-8 l 6-0a54;

MOVEINTOOAY,dean 1 bdrm,4J.d 'and uoce<monr!i,549·80?0.
~~ham, no pets, $ 225/ma, !il9A FEW lfFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
$450, pet ale, Chud:'s Rentals, coll
529·4444.

SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPLEXES, and
apis .i,11 availob:ell Bonnie Owen
~~ Mgmt, 816 E Main, 529•

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Nobile mechanic. He makes house coll,, 457·
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

PARTTIME BARTENDER needed,
Thurs-Sat, 5·10, service bar only, .exp
req, apply in persoo, Wa!i., 213 S
Cour1, Marion.
COCKTAIL SERVER, P/T evenings, ex·
periencecnly, catlTres Hombres457·
3~08 Sam lo noon only.

--

-

.

-

..

---•-

-

-

BARTENDERS, PARTTIME, will train,
exc poy, Johnston Gty, 20 min from
C'dole, call 982·9402.

:i::!~:~~1:ra.::~f:.
SMOKERS EARN QUl!JC
. ·CASH•
• EARN $200-$300
Parricipofing in smoking research.
Women & men smders, 18·50 ·
~rs old, who qualify and cam·
j,lete the study, are needed b parficipale in smoking research. Gual'
rncafion, determined by S(rl>t!ning
process. Coll 453-3561 radayl

rlan. Coll Sun Coast Vacalicns for a
free brochure and ask haw)'OU con
organize a small group & Eat, Drink,
Travel Free& EamCashl Coll•l-888·
777--4642ore-mail~ •
~

Spring Rreald Deluxe Horels, Reliable
Afr, Frei, Food, Drinks and Parties!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Mena·
tlan & Florida. Travel Free and Earn
Cash! Da it an lhe Web! Ga to Stud·
en!City.cam arcall 800-293·1443 fo,·
info.

' Spri"!! Breaklll Cancun, Mamtkin,
Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. Co'l
Sunbreak Student Vaco!ions for info

~'.'s~~~ 51o~:~H :i:; Call
0

@svr.!xealcs.cam

HELP WA.lMTE!>
Online Producer

NEW 2 80~""4. 2.5 beth,, beiween
Cdol:, & M'ho:o, NO ffi5, quiet
o~..a; $650/ma, call 549-2291.

Ho-uses
AVAIL NOW, 4 bdms, a/c, ~~ing
fans, newly remc<leled, 503 S Asli,
549·4808, coll 10 om·4 pm.
2-3 BDRM 509 N OaUond, nice
area, pord, and yd; energy effit,
first/last >ecurity aep, $600/mo, 9].d• ,
420-5009.

fl:~0··siS!i~lfN,~1:ir! .

~~~.!![j

N'.ice_ 4 bedroom apt.
'. with 2·avaifable bedrooms.
Currently occupied by only
2 others. Call us for details.

, r-..;:l);IljF,.,'.,.l::b~!!!.!i!la.imrcmt40alleProduttr
posllioL CudldJ!adoizld~lalaatalmccahlallg&t11Ju.l lb:
~wt~worldoflllclale.ix.1. Cadldateautbemollalbat
, last 6ctcdlt lurm at SIIIC. nc cudldm droald inc Ilic foilowb:

&kllls:""
-Pursue a degree in joumal:Sm/radio-tv or related field
-Solid news judg~ment
.,\bo1'C average writing and grammar skills ·

2 BDRM HOUSE, avail .11 /1, ,pace
far office, basement, ceiling Ions;
1,rdwd/Rrs, 549-9221. after 5pm.

-Knowledge of the Internet
-Basic knowledge of HTh1L i1d web publishing tools
-Flexible schedule
·-Ability 10 work on deadline and on long-Jenn projec!S
-Kno\\iedge of Phmosh9p is :1 plus

2 BDRM W/upstairs studio, 5 blocks
from SIU, leaso & dep, $500/ma;call
549-16.46.

tkO:l!iclmkmwilll:crt!pOllil,Iei.!c=h&lmlhgamuriqlicdq,
mtlqmllumhma, mihgwllinportmwc4ltonull:tbud .
scwJq ud plclligwfn: mpr. nc proacuvill~ wed 10 wrlteud prodm
brtul,;g am u4 m Cl laq-!m,tproj,as. nc pmdlctr unld bc-.!Hiagw!.
ah!cmkm-Jd=mltdsolcglcsrnyiw!Jwab;l·ior1u::-

3 BDRM HOUSE for rent, ot 906 W

~'. ~5wj~:~cai'i2r.~t.

T• applf, coc,plctt • DE Em;>!opntlll ,p;,!ictioJl. Mihb!e al lhe OE Cnstamer 5micc
d<Sk.12S9CommWUC1tioiuBuildlng.Plweipccifym,positioa1w•1upplyingfor1>n
tbclJlliiatioo, Formortlcl'onmtioo,allllJK'tSi>en!stS36-)311,at.226.
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COMICS

2000

Shoot Me Now ·

-Stick World

"Do you thi.nk she'd bo 1.nau1tod 1.£ X
bought her one or those Supar-Brns?,.

:r :r)
1

1 1

=~~~=~r=

rrf
c)
,_,,.,.,a I I :r :r X I I :r J
I

An....

(An1war1 1omonow)

V.atenMy"~

J: ~ :

~:!':. ~K:Po• n~ott':~ . ~ c

nnc,- •STONE" 'fflOKE

I 17011T IOIOW WHAT
I WAS TH:iJKIII' 00111'
OUTM~

HALF-TIME

Receive:Half-Pdce On ;AJJJ Large· Oi. ·
Extra-Large PizzaFrom The Start·Of
.-r~e GaµieThi"ou.gh·Half-Time ·_·_
N:Ar.5Mhnyl&-offart~ Ull.imflllgjalll. Ailli!xmllWDglllln. ·
.
· Ol!erflllllitill_i4~- \'lidoiilyatiltGrml,~

. ..

Daily Crosswo~d
;,CRQ';S

~Modaprarl<
!if'uppr!.et<lewis

• 10Prtrri\S01yl'Clles
14 Easllmru<er ·
15 flalot,'kn
18MaorM?
171slardo!IA.'ra
19 MlSl'masl11lsh
20fiRngrira
21 HealllresQrt
22Jialdygi'I
Zl_anelul<
25Pas,o,,,,me,i ·

'/1~1:>eat
32Ga:,s

35Vai.es
36Varnsh

J.vedert

38A'IO'D
39U-~olelectal
polereal

-

,co~· .•
41 A--ganlo"1

42~
"3Mor,ra:oial

-44Crap,..~
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SIU cross country teams defend home iurf
SIU volleyball loses two this

COLLIN RHINE

for the SIU women ran for personal ·
best times. Roundtree placed fourth in
the meet ,vith a time of eighteen minutes and twenty nine seconds. Becky
Someone let the Dawgs out Cox was sixth overall and crossed in a
Satunlay during the S:tluki Imillllional time of18:35, while teammateivlamsa
_cross countty meet
Jelks finished 10th in 18:38.
The SIU cross countty squads ran
"\Ve fdr that we had to ~11ck
with a cert:un pride tnat stems from together and feed off each other$
defending home temtory as they host- strcngth,fl Roundln:e said. "I finally did
ed the Saluki Invitational for the 26th what J knc,w ! can do. I have run good
time _Satunlay in their only home meet in practice, but had to put it together
of the season.
mentally before going out and perThe Saluki women suca:ssfully forming my best in a meet"
detei,cbllastyear's title. Tiiis maoo the
Another Saluki attending the meet
seventh time the Salukis have won tl1eir was Joy Cutrano, who is ineligible for
own invitational The SIU women cap- cross COl"ltiy, but will be able to com. tured first plare ,vith a total of 37 pete foi SIU during the indoor track
points, putting a considerable amount season beginning in Januaiy. Cutrano
of distance between second place finished fifth in 18:32.
Tennessee Tech University, which
The SIU women finished within an
accumulated 87 points.
18 second span of each other. This indiThe
SIU
men_
finished
in
third
by
cates
how they managed to run as a
1
scoring a point total of 75, but the pack better - a valuable quality mth
Salukis put up impressive numbers that only three weeks until the Missouri
show hqw much they have improved. Valley Conference Championships.
The University of Missouri-Kansas
SIU head coach Don Df.Noon is
Citywon the men's competition with a . confident that this ~~ctory is a step up
total of 36 points while Munay State from recent performances.
University finished in second. •
"The girls stayed together in a nght
The women's team was led by Julia pack .ind had a strong rust mile before
Roundtree, who put up a lifetime best ,vestartcd sorting things out,nDei'\loon
in the 5K. In fact, the first three runners said. "We are showing that we a_re getDAILY EGYPTIAN

p.

The SIU volleyball team lost two
. more Missouri Valley Conference
road games this weekend against
Drake University and Creighton
University.
The struggling Salukis (8-10, 1-6
MVC) ,vere swept by both D~
(15-13, 15-6, 15-13) and Creighton
(15-9, 15-13, 15-12).
The Salukis will be back in action
Fridaywhen theyf.iceMVC powerhouse Northern Iowa at Davies
Gymnasium.

sm

SIU men's tennis has rough
weekend in Louisville

sm

i

HORRQR
12

push thei, lead to 42-3 before.the
Salukis s_cored a pair of touchdowns
after the game had alreau!y been
decided,
.
The loss was crucial; as SIU has
only one home conference· g::m~
remaining, Nov. 4_ against, Indiana

this season. ·

Saluki goH to compete
The sm women's golf team will
compete in the Arkansas State
Classic today and Tuesda31 The SIU
men's golf team will be in action at the
Bradley Fall Classic Tuesday and •
Wednesday.

EGENES

football will be in the same situation
when ~e next coach struggles to
make menial improvements.
Unless the University steps up
with the needed financial support,
the biggest cheer during a
Homecoming game will continue to
be an announcement saying the St
Louis Cardinals have advanced in
the playo.tfs.
Andy l:.genes can be contacted ,1t
aegenes@siu.edu.

(X)NTJNIJED FROM PAGE 12

a quality athletic program.
Whether Quarless is around or
not, SIU football cannot survive in
iti. current sub-standard conditions.
Firing coaches has been tried and
tried again, but is rarely anything
beyrnd a quick fix. .
V\Tith or without Q!.i:irless, SIU

·

Youngsto\l'm State 14; Illinois State 12
Despite only 191 yards of total offense, Youngstown
State University defeated Illinois State 14-12 Saturciay in
Normal to improve their record to s~o overall and 2-0 in
the Gateway. The No. 2 ranked Penguips remain the only
unbeaten team in the Gateway and are tied with ·western
Illinois University for first place in the conference.
Illinois State, the conferencr: presea.;on favorite, f.ills to
a disappointing 1-4 overall and 0-2 in the conference.

.

State. The looming frustration
appears to be taking its roll.
The Salukis take a bre:;k from
conference action ·with Drake
University coming. to McAndrew
Stadium Saturday. The Buli.!ogs
could be just what the Salukis need
to i;et back on track as they prepare
for the latter portion oi: th,e season.
At 1.:..i and with a tough schedule remaining, the Salukis appear to

]>regnancy Testing and
CounseUng
.

•~e ..

For FFf.EE

be out of the I-AA playoff picture,
and SIU has en~angered the possibility of a winning season. SIU will
have to step up its play to stay competitive in the Gateway, and for that
to occur, the Salukis will need the
ball to bounce their way for a
change.
uThey just weren't able to make
the plays like we were,"Jackson said.
•·we expected a lot [from SIU]."

SPC NEWS &VIEWS COMMITTEE
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· Mec~ ilie Parents (PG-B)c
, 4,:;5, 6:45 9:20
Nurse Betty. (R)
! 4:45 7:15 9:40
,Ducts (R)
: 4:30 7:00 9:30

. Remember the Titans (PG) n.",;i,1
. 4:20 7:00 9:40
'
Urban Legends (R) ,~,,;,.1
4:30 6:50 9:10
What Lies Beneath (PG,i3)
5:20 8:10 ·
Bring It On (PG:13)
5:10 7:30 9:50
.·Space Cowboys (PG,13)
5:00 8:00
;Watcher (R)
! 4:40 7:10 9:30
·Almosl FamoU£ (R) l\,;r,t,
: 4:00 6:40 9:Z0
Get Cartcr.(R) 11.,,;:ll _
'. 4:50 7:20. 9:45

In the "K Singles Flight, Valentin
Epure was e)iminated on the first day
while Dante Santa Cruz made it to
the consolation round where he suf- ·
fered from a stomach injury IY:fore
being dinunared. In the "A" Doubles
Flight, the team ofEpure and Sanm
Cruz ,vere diminated by the top seed
on the first da)\
fo the "Bfl Singles Flight, Alon
Salvidor was knocked out by the No.
6 seed on the first day while Tim
Marsh made it to tl1e consohtion
round before being diminared. The
"B" Doubles Flight te:>m of Salvidor
and Marsh were eliminated un the
first day by tl1e No. 1 seed.
The Salukis are done ,vith team
play for the fall season.

The
men's tennis teanJ had a
rough weekend as all five cingles playei:s and both doubles teams were
either eliminarcd or knocked into ,; ·e
consolation round after the
day
of action at the Louisville
Imitatio~.

fim

Southwest Missouri State. in the Gateway. Indiana State has been outscored 246-72

24, lndi~na State .7
·
Minus 10 yards passing does-:AY
n't
hd
_
p
win
too
m_
an!Y
football_
recaps
.
·
games, and it didn't_ work for .
_State
University
Indi:ll)a
Saturday in its 24-7 loss to Southwest Missouri State
University. The Sycamores slipped to 0-6 for the year ~er
Southwest Missouri_ Stat~ beat t)iem 24-7 in Terre Haute,
Ind.
The Bears iniproved to 2~3 overa!J :i.nd· 1-1 in the
Gateway Conference, whilefodiana State dropped to ~2

CX>mlNUED !'!\OM PAGE

weekend

ting physically ready for the MVC
meet"
The
men ,vere led by Joe
Ziebert, who finished seventh overall in
25:08. Ziebert was followed by Chris
Owen in 14th place with a time of
25:30 and Ryan Hauser in 22nd place
{26:03).
The top three Dawgs all improved
upon last ,veek.'s time by more than a
minute.
· "I like the direction ,ve are going, it's
apositive direction. We still need to get
more kids up in front and have another
good meet next week. J, still think the
men· can finish in the top five in the
MVC"DeNoonsaici ·
The SIU men placed all 11 of its
runners in the top two-thirds. The
first, second and third p!acc finishers
did not belong to a specific schooL
However, one name was familjar as
SIU's Doron Giat, who is ineligible,
won second place with a convincing
time of24:48.
- Although the season may seem
weighted·down mth some middle-ofthe-pack performances, the Salukis
appear to be on the upswing.
"We know where we've been and
we knmvv.-here ,ve are, now we neoo to
continue training and seewhere ,vewill
be in three weeks,n DeNoon saici
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STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOMD
RECEPTIONAND BOOKSIGNING
FOLLOW~NG.THE LECTURE.IN·
··THE.GALLERY LOUNGE
SP.ONSOrtED BY: e:r.o.

, All Wom,en 18 & Over Should Have A Well iWoman's Health Exam Every -Year!

Preparing·foryou_r First Pelvic Exam
{Presentation and Video)
Tuesday, October 10, 2000
12 noon-1:00 p.m.
Thebes Room; Student C~ter

area

(behind the dining
located n~ Subway)
This prescntatio~ will heip ·you prep~ fo~- your first pelvic exam.
For more infonnati ...i, call the Wellness O:nter &t 536-4441.
The siuc V/omen~s Heallh Clir.ic olfc~ gynecological health care for
w~men by women. Thi: hollll! are Mci~days (1:00 ;>.m. - 4:00 p.m.) and
Tuesdays (8:30 a.m. - 12 noon);
For rm appointment, cal] 453°3311:

Bright spot:

MLB

Women's cross country
successfully defends SIU honor
at Saluki Invitational.

Saturday
SL Louis 7, Atlanta 1

San Francisco 2, NY Mets 3
Oakland 11, NY Yankees 1
Sunday

page 11

San Francisco 0, NY Mets 4
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Just another year
in Saluki football

Salukis lose
Homecoming contest
against Western
Illinois University

42,17
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A Homecoming crowd' of 10,000
S:tluki fans and alumni quickly dissipated
,to a scarce· few by the midwdy point of the
third quarter ofSaturday's contest. For the
majority of them, enough was enough.
The minority that braved the remainder of the SIU football team's rendezvous
with Western Illinois University Saturday
at McAndn:w Stadium had to share
~:tluki head coach Jan Quarlcss' temperament following the 42-17 debacle.
"I'm disappointed,W was the only thing
~less had to say in regards to the game
in his post-game press conference before .
making an early exit.
· ·
Disappointment proved to be the
theme of Saturday's game fiom an SIU
standpoint, as the No. 11 Leathernecks
TIED SCHUWfl:" - DAILY EGYPTIAN
ran all over the Salukis, dropping SIU's
record to 1-4 ovcrall and 1-1 in the SIU strong safety Rod Graddy leaps onto Western Illinois wide receiver Ashlee
Gateway Conference and extending Frazier during the Salukis' 42-17 loss at McAndrew Stadium Saturday.
Western Illinois' lengthy winning streak
to 17 in the series.
by running back Charles Thatp and ql.l:ll" much wrong in the way of turnovers,"
Western Illinois (5-1, 2-0 Gateway) terback FrismanJackson, as both eclipsed Patterson said. "We just don't do a whole
rushed for 234 y.uds in the game, mostly the century mark.
lot ofwrongs in terms of dumb mistakes."
Thatp complemented Jackson's rush..--,,,,_____,r-..,.-,.,,-,..-,,_-.,.._-,.,,__-.,.,-.,.._""-~-.,.,-,...-,.,.-,,.,-.,.---,.-,,.,__-.,,.._""-,,..,-..,- - ,
Jackson's 77-yard scuny at
ing effort with 107 yards and three touchdmms on 19 carries to increase Gus Bode
his · Gatewayleading rushing
total to 780.
,RUSHES;_yAROS (Nal'S?)
38-170
46-234 . , )
'
'
th SIU d fi
S:tluki back
(NEl}L--~-,; -:·1~1
Tom Koutsos
3
6
PUNTS ·'
6-JJ.J '·- S' !1.
and sc:imper down the sidelines finished with 173
~':,!~/~~OS
·
forwhatcveryardagcitwas,"said yards and one
3 o: 49 ,<.0~11 IPQ.SSESSIONTIME
Jackson regarding his touch- touchdO\m on
1
l!.
~
~
d
I
, 1 ;"¾,,_
SOUJJlE~•~~~ISA .':--..}
~:!
own run. • t was just one of 25 carries, but
I I IG ......._ H { , · <·' -. k · 1
f-;
those things where I just put my was about all the
,RUSHING
HO •:. vos.::....·- TD• -, , AVG
.•-.'!'
hand on the ground to keep my offense
SIU
KOUT50S
2s•i, •173',~ 'h '\: 6.9 f.:
~~
balance and I saw the guy on the could muster.
1~
Cius says:
~
,-:,.
•
•
\
left
of
me
and
I
was
able
to
stiffSIU
sc:iior
1
A!>~• o
-s ' • " \ ' ~ \~,_.: annhimandgodowntheficld." quarterback Maybe Western
PASSING
ATTCOMPINT
Yl:IS TD
~
It was plays like that which Sherard Poteete
26 12 1
was a bad choice
113
_"°~f"
•
•
..,.,\.,,.
_,( made the difference between a
struggled again, for Homecoming.
=~~~G
~o
~ 5 ~ L0
-=- competitive contest and what connecting on
SHASTEEN
se
o
36
occurred Saturday.
12-of-26 p=ing attempts for 113 yards
1
~~~
~
"He's just a phenomenal ath- and one touchdown. SIU elected to run
1
lete, and the kids re:tlly beliC\·e in the ball on numerous third dO\vn situaTEAM
QTR SCORINGPlAY
him too," said Leatherneck head tions that typically call for passing plays.
Charl,s Tharp 5 yd run
WlU
1st
coach Don PattCISOn about his
The Leathernecks hit the locker room
Frism.an Jadson 77 yd run
WlU
Isl
Scott EVffllart 34 yd fitld goal
SIUC
2nd
ahead 28-3 at halftime and scored r.vo
signal-caller.
CharlH Tharp 12 yd ruo
WlU
2nd
more
touchdowns in the third quarter to
Patterson
attributed
his
WlU
2nd J.R. N;lJ.,. 5 yd r-on Imm Fmm.,n l•d<son
WlU
3rd
J•mmarl O'N•al 37 yd po>s from Frisman Jacboo .team's success to acute cxccution
WlU
Jrd
. and avoiding mental miscues.
SIUC
3rd
SIUC
41h
Roy<e eo.,~m.1n I e yd pass from l'ot..te
SEE HORROR, PAGE 11
"I just don't think we did
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History has a funny way of repeating itself.
1bis thought leaves four-year SIU football head coach Jan
Quarlcss wondering about his future; and he has good reasons to be
wonicd.
Just take a look down the ~hart recent history of SIU football
coaching. Sha,m Watson -three ye:us. Bob Smith-five years. Rick
Rhoades - one year. Ray Dorr- four years.
Unfortunately. the list goes on and on. Since Rey Dempsey guided
the Salukis to the 1983 Division I-AA National Championship, no
other SIU football coach has had a cumulative winning record.
Quarlcss is beginning to recognize the harsh realities behind that
fact. He concluded his post-game press conference in just 32 seconds
after the S:tlukis were defeated 42-17 by Western Illinois University
Saturday, Sill's 17th-straight loss in the series.
"I'm a bad football coach,you guys arc going to write it so I'm going
to say it," he said. "I had a guy flipping me offi~ the stands so that's
pretty good and about the disaster tl1e season is going to be, I'm going
to go with that too.
"I had another guy say it should be my last year, so I'm going to go
with that. So, I'm a lou.,-y football coach."
~less was asked if he re:tlly beliC\'CS
he is a lousy coach.
"You guys arc talking about it and I'm
disappointed," he said while exiting the
mediarooin.
Although Quarlcss used a sarcastic tone
throughout his raid, there's no doubt he has
a reason to be concerned.
But is firing the coach re:tlly a solution
for SIU's floundering football problem?
Only four coaches in SIU football histoAndy_ Egenes ry have miraculously left SIU with a winning record, while 12 have losing records.
DAILY EGYPTIAN That's just a 25-pereent success rate.
But some people would rather fire the
coach than examine the big picture. S:tluki football isdrasticallyunderfunded at this Universit}, largely becmsc of a seemingly unconcerned
administration.
Talk has surfaced about building a 11;;-,,; fO(l:!y,.JJ stadium, but the
University still hasn't made a concrete decision. If SIU decides to renovate McAndrew Stadium instead of building a nC\v facility. the years
oftosing arc sure to continue.
No football program in the country cm have a reasonable shot of
competing in the year 2000 playing in facilities built just afier the
Great Depression.
The first page of the game program written by interim Chancellor
John Jackson says that excellence is the goal in C\'Cry aspect ofour great
Uni,-ersit}; and football is no exception.
._
"As with C\-ery activity at SIUC, fiom classroom teaching to laboratory research to area service to inkrcollegiate athletics, \\'C take our
football program seriously," Jackson writes.
Probably not serious enough.
.
SIU football has been a laughinb,stock at the Uni\'Crsity since most
of us were born. If any academic program had been consistently failing, the University would theoretically jump to the problem before it
· hurt the opportunity to recruit students.
So why should S:tluki athletics he any different?
Athletics arc the most visible aspect of a Uni,-crsity setting and
should be gh-cn at least the same attention as academics, especially
football.
The University has a golden opportunity to reach out to its new
students and get them excited about the new year by putting together

~:•~~~~rv':'
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oc.tober tc.tt"

OC::.:fober, lot'
• What every Wt'man needs to
know about thei, first pelvic
exam and smear

•C.'lmpain Finance Reform Speakers:
.

Educational Program Catq:or,
. .,,-StuJentCmtcrllicbes Room 1,:t:m•lpm

ik:hhr!~!" Wdlnm Ccrutr, St

Lecture Series Category
Student Ce,uer Auditorium 7pm

ir~t.!f~~~~~: .
«.fob'!\"' ltf"

The U-Canl is the Uooergrailuatc Stalcnt's ticket ha chance to '.lin FREE •Career Exploration for

TUITION et FREE BOOKS for roe semester. Drawing date is l'kcember
8, 20.:0 at N1J011. ~145J,5714fu details ml to get oo oor e-~il list.
Check oot the list cfomts at: wnJiu.cdu/-ucard

Undergraduate Women

klll~W~al1trg~~~~q:ory

ctbr- c...,,.Jini:C<ntttarJWrcntni

Educational Programs CatogOIJ

Mt#rf.;;~<r:£~r:,,P,1in1, anJ
5r,.,.;,.,it-y,Sr..lnut'lrnlfffl'111S.lulill'UUmC.'I"

• Volleyball vs. Bradley
Sporu and Athletics Categorr

nt

• Pegine Echevarria
Motivational Spea~er & Author
ff!' flit week of ~°"da1, ocftber ,fl, fl,rU SU11daJ ocftber t5flt

F.>m1<rS.:n.11tr P,ul Sun.,n, Pol P,1 K.Jlr, rn,. l>,viJ Kim!-.11
Lecture Series Category
l.esar Auditorium 7:3Cpm

$r<•1ucJ l,y: C.~J..,_.., u(lih:r.,I Arts

•"llro1'11ie Fest-Day" Volunteer

0.lvie,G)'tnn.15ium, 7rm
Sr,11Nll'NtT,lntCTC1illc,:i.ittA1hktiu

oc..tob~t" (3.f"

. ocfober 1st"

• Volleyball vs. Northern Iowa

•"A New Look m the

Spons and Athletics Category
Davies Gymnasium 7pm
5r<....>rcJl,y:ln1e1«~l,i:i.1ieA1hl,1ics

&lucational System anJ Its

lmp:,ct on 1he African-American Male"
Lecture Serios Categorr

• Ballet Gran Folklorico de Mexico

~r1!'f1~~i~;,3-ff,\~~
$20 Sh 1:
Box Office, Ask about Student Rush,Jm
7.';~:t:Jl~ry,,ck Auluorium, Pk..,'"
tr

s!~F.!,,i~~{~r ~~dirt~m 5rm

r;:'CN,n\ltr-mc

[\,f::JrwihrlC'

•Autumn Ha}tide Volunteer
Educational Programs Cator;orr
llickuryRiJ.1,..eG,IICllllrsc
.

5:15rm-8,t,rm
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